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Morse Memoir: Prohibition was a national disaster
In January 1919, the 18th Amendment to the Constitution 

was ratified, making illegal “the manufacture, sale, or trans-
portation of intoxicating liquors within, the importation there-
of into, or the exportation thereof from the United States and 
all the territory subject to the jurisdiction thereof.” Prohibi-
tion had a direct impact on the operation of the Pebble Beach 
resort and was among S.F.B. Morse’s greatest challenges. He 
had understandably strong feelings, and when Prohibition 
was repealed in 1933, he sat on the newly formed California 
Alcoholic Beverage Control board. 

PART VI

NO STORY of Del Monte, nor in fact any story re-
lated to the period when we had Prohibition, would 
be complete without comments. Never in this 

world, as far as I know, can you legislate morality, nor can 
you combat drunkenness with Prohibition. In fact, the exact 
opposite is the result. 

What Prohibition did to the morals of the young I would 
just as soon forget. With it came a natural disregard for law, 

To celebrate the end of Prohibition, Carmel Mayor John Catlin, seen 
here with Nancy Clark, not only mixed a few drinks, but as president of 
the National Association of the Advancement of the Fine Art of Drink-
ing, ran a contest at Hotel Del Monte to determine the best cocktail 
recipe. Judging the more than 300 entries took some time.  See MORSE page 19ASee HOMES page 16A

Where are the 
sidewalk vendors?

By MARY SCHLEY

DESPITE DIRE predictions of vendors crowding the 
streets and interfering with local businesses after a state law 
requiring cities to allow people to sell on the sidewalks took 
effect in January, such sellers have turned out to be scarce. 
Carmel was the only Monterey Peninsula city to quickly act to 
regulate sidewalk vendors, issuing 13 permits early this year, 
but only one seller has appeared so far.

But now, with winter rains in the rear-view mirror, several 
people who received permits to sell from carts on downtown 
sidewalks and in Devendorf Park are preparing to get to work, 
including a bakery owner who wants to help a charity and a 
restaurateur who is looking forward to peddling tacos.

Rich Pepe, owner of Carmel Bakery, Vesuvio and Little 
Napoli, said the city and the Monterey County Health Depart-
ment helped him navigate the permit process, and he’s getting 
ready to start selling baked goods on Ocean Avenue.

What’s different this year is that the company kept it closed 
and even removed the turf and leveled the site to make way for 
the 2019 U.S. Open at Pebble Beach in June. 

Specifically, Pebble Beach Company Vice President and 
director of golf John Sawin said Peter Hay will be used for 
“U.S. Open Fan Central,” which will be the main entrance for 
the premier golf event and the location of the merchandise 
tent and other amenities.

And even after the U.S. Open concludes June 16, the Peter 
Hay site will “remain graded” for the Concours d’Elegance in 
August, Sawin told The Pine Cone.

Back to normal
Though the course will be closed longer than usual, regular 

users of Peter Hay need not worry. After the Concours has 
wrapped up, crews will restore the golf course — the only par-
3 layout on the Monterey Peninsula — back to its glory. It’s set 
to reopen for play on Nov. 25. 

The most affordable golf course in Pebble Beach ($30 for 
adults for unlimited play all day), Peter Hay is good for be-
ginners and an “excellent place for all ages and skill levels to 
practice, learn and have a fun and casual round,” Sawin said.

The course, which is located between the Pebble Beach 
Golf Links and the equestrian center, was designed by Peter 

Peter Hay disaPPears — but only until november
By KELLY NIX

IF YOU’VE driven by Peter Hay Golf Course recently and 
it looks different, you’re not seeing things. The entire 9-hole 
Pebble Beach course is gone — but only temporarily.

As it does every year, the Pebble Beach Company closed 
Peter Hay in January during the AT&T Pebble Beach Pro-Am. 

See HAY page 15A

A photo of the type of push cart the holder of one of Carmel’s side-
walk vendor permits says he plans to use when he starts selling baked 
goods on Ocean Avenue.

“My plan is to place my cart in front of Carmel Bakery and 
work with a local nonprofit to help raise awareness and funds 
for their projects,” he explained. Pepe is working with resident 
Ian Martin on a plan to benefit the Friends of the World War I 
Memorial Arch, the group working to restore the monument 
a couple of blocks away at San Carlos and Ocean. “We will 
be making a large bell cookie, and Ian is making a label with 
information on how to get involved and donate. A portion of 
the cookie sales will be donated to Ian’s organization.”

Pepe also wants to help the Carmel Youth Center and the 

See VENDORS page 17A

The check-in shack is just about all that’s left of the Peter Hay par-3 course, 
which is being replaced with an entry village for the upcoming U.S. Open.
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heard from those who argued that the desal plant is necessary 
for the livelihood of the Monterey Peninsula and people who 
claimed the plant would illegally trample on the water rights 
of farmers and others. The final vote tally was 6-4 in favor of 
issuing the permit, with Martha Diehl, Keith Vandevere, Amy 
Roberts and Etna Monsalve voting “No.” 

Vandevere, who had questions about the desal plant’s lo-
cation and price, suggested the commission put off voting on 
the matter “for a few weeks” until he had more information.

Another delay?
In the end, though, commissioners Ana Ambriz, Rich Cof-

felt, Melissa Duflock, Paul Getzelman and Ernesto Gonzales 
went along with county planning staff’s recommendations to 
OK the permit. 

“This has been studied ad nauseam for years and years and 
even decades,” Duflock said. “I see [the desal plant] as bring-
ing more water, which is vital.”

Diehl complained that the staff report didn’t contain spe-
cifics about square footages, grading and other aspects of the 
project, which she said should have been presented to the 
commission.

“The standards being used here are not the standards we 
normally use,” she said.

Cal Am’s desal plant is part of the $329 million Monte-

County planning commission OKs desal plant 
By KELLY NIX

AFTER NEARLY five hours of testimony from experts, 
business leaders and residents Wednesday, the Monterey 
County Planning Commission approved a permit for Califor-
nia American Water’s desal plant near Marina that would pro-
vide a drought-free supply of H

2
O for the Peninsula.

The 6.4-million-gallons-per-day facility on more than two 
dozen acres near Marina — next to the landfill and wastewater 
treatment plant — is needed, Cal Am says, to comply with an 
order by the state water board to reduce pumping from the 
Carmel River. The desal project would employ coastal wells 
to draw salt water from under the sea floor.

Planning commissioners at the lengthy hearing in Salinas 

See DESAL page 12A

Supervisors OK trio of 
homes on Carmel Point
n No sign of ‘cultural resources’

By CHRIS COUNTS

SEVERAL SPEAKERS warned the Monterey County 
Supervisors this week that the construction of three homes 
with basements at Carmel Point risks damaging undiscovered 
Native American burial sites that date back more than 4,000 
years.

But District 1 Supervisor Luis Alejo — who as an assem-
blyman co-authored a bill protecting Native American burial 
sites — responded at the April 23 hearing in Salinas by saying 
enough is already being done to protect any cultural resources 
that might turn up. Supervisors John Phillips and Chris Lo-
pez agreed, which means plans to build the homes can move 
forward.

Four months earlier, the county planning commission ap-
proved plans for the three homes by a 6-2 vote, with Martha 
Diehl and Keith Vandevere — who represent Carmel Point 
— voting no. But two activist groups, The Open Monterey 
Project and one called “Save Carmel Point Cultural Resourc-
es,” asked supervisors to overturn that decision, setting up this 
week’s showdown.

Attorneys, public sound off
Representing the property owners, including Chris and 

Courtney Adamski and Pietro Family Investments of San 
Francisco, land-use attorney Tony Lombardo said there is no 
evidence of Native American burials on any of the three sites. 

“These three lots have been studied more than any sites in 
Monterey County, including samples from bore holes” Lom-
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